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1st September 2021. 
 
Dear Councillor, a meeting of the Parish Council will be held at Marchwood Village Hall on Monday 6th 
September 2021 at 7.30pm.  
 

Brendan V. Gibbs 

Clerk to the Council  
     

AGENDA 
 

1. Apologies for absence. 
2. Declarations of Interest. 
3. Public participation – Should not exceed 15 minutes in duration. Standing Order 3 (e) & (f)  

December 2019. 
4. The Chairman’s report. 

 
5. Minutes: To confirm minutes of the meeting held on the 26th July 2021. 

 
6. Reports from the New Forest District Councillors. 
7. Report from the Hampshire County Councillor. 

 
8. Lloyd Recreation Ground Trust matters – Report  A. 

 
9. Bury Road water trough – Report B. 

 
10. Parish Council bank mandates – Report C. 

 
11. Rialtas Sales Ledger – Report D. 

 
12. Marchwood Circular Walking Route Project – Report  E. 

 
13. 2022-23 Precept and Budget – Report F. 

 
14. Orders for Payment July-Aug 2021 – Appendix A. 
15. Receipts July-Aug 2021 – Appendix B. 
16. Income & Expenditure as at 31st July 2021 – Appendix C. 
17. Income & Expenditure against Budget as at 31st July 2021 – Appendix D. 
18. Balance Sheet as at 31st July 2021 – Appendix E. 
19. Bank Reconciliations at 31st July 2021 – Appendix F. 

 
20. Committee minutes to be received as follows: 

 
Planning: 5th July and 2nd August 2021. 
Policy & Resources: none to receive. 
Amenities: none to receive. 
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21. Exempt Business: To pass a resolution in accordance with the Public Bodies (Admission to 
Meetings) Act 1960 to exclude the public and press from the discussion of the following matters 
where publicity might be prejudicial to the special nature of the business. 
 
At this meeting these matters include the following: 
 
General landscaping issues in the village 
An issue relating to youth provision in the village 
To approve the exempt minutes from the Parish Council meeting of the 26th July 2021. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Members of the Press and Public are welcome to attend any meeting of the Parish Council.  These rights are enshrined in the 
Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960 and the Openness of Local Government Bodies Regulations 2014. 
 
All in attendance should be aware that filming, photographing, recording, broadcasting or transmitting the proceedings of the 
Council may occur during the meeting. 
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Parish Council bank mandates 

Dear Councillors, 

The Parish Council has a number of accounts that require councillor and staff signatories in 

order for the accounts to be administered effectively. 

There are two accounts that require urgent action as we have now reached the point where 

there are only two valid signatories on each account that are still involved with the Parish 

Council. 

These accounts are the Lloyd Recreation Ground Trust treasurer account and the United 

Trust Bank investment account. 

Angie and I would like to ask several councillors to volunteer to become signatories for these 

accounts. 

It would seem appropriate that councillors are not signatories on all accounts. 

The appointment of signatories requires a resolution from the Parish Council hence the 

reason why this is on the agenda. 

I hope this helps. 

Brendan.  
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Marchwood Circular Walking Route Project 

Update Report for September 2021           

Introduction 

This is an update on the progress of the joint Section 106 and Habitat mitigation Project to 
create a circular walking route leading from the vicinity of Kingfisher Way out to the 
waterfront promenade at RNAD Marchwood. The detailed design and feasibility work for this 
project is in the process of being finalised. During the course of the detailed investigations 
into the site some issues have arisen that will need to be resolved.  

The following sections describe the issues that have arisen and what actions can be taken.  

Section 4: TPO trees 

There are several protected trees and tree groups in close proximity to the path along this 
stretch. I have identified where these trees are with our tree officer and we are satisfied that 
no root and canopy pruning works will be required to the protected trees as a result of the 
proposed path works. 

Section 4: Main Road end 

There is an existing staggered fence on approach to the crossing point. Part of this fence is 
beginning to become rotten and the supporting posts are loose in the ground. The fencing 
appears to be on the boundary of the HCC Highways land and the strip of unregistered land. 

Difficult crossing point over ‘Main Road’ and road safety concerns 

The Parish Clerk and myself noted on our last site meeting that this is a difficult spot to 
safely cross over ‘Main Road’ as part of a continuous walk along this footpath route. The 
issue was notably worse when walking in a westerly direction due to the combination of 
being on the inside of the bend in the road and the extent of vegetation reducing visibility of 
the oncoming traffic. It also reduces the visibility of people waiting to cross to drivers of 
vehicles comings towards the town.  

In addition, there are currently no dropped kerbs, or tactile paving to give the visual and 
physical aids that would be associated with the current standards for a road crossing point 
such as this. 

Other road crossing points 

Throughout the other crossing points that make up the route of this project there are no 
tactile paving inserts. Dropped kerbs are present between sections 1 – 3. However, these 
other crossing points are over minor residential roads where traffic volumes and traffic 
speeds are lower.   

Works near mature trees 

All Sections 1 – 4. Following an individual assessment of all trees along the route with Mark 
Bursey (NFDC Tree Officer who regularly inspects these trees on MPC’s behalf). We are 
now considering changing the path construction detail to add a continuous ‘cellweb’ 
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structural support mat to run all, or most of, the length of the new paths. This will allow for a 
complete no dig construction. 

I am currently investigating this option as it will add to the costs of the project and I need to 
ensure that we can still be within the budget. 

Section 4: Further works 

The stretch of path through Section 4 is by far the most wooded with continuous tree and 
shrub cover along both sides of its length. The stretch would benefit greatly from additional 
management of the trees, the old hedge and vegetation here to help provide greater habitat 
value and create a lighter and more attractive open space corridor alongside this stretch of 
path. 

This is a potential project in its own right and is unlikely to be possible to fully achieve as part 
of the new path contract. However, it is worth noting that this stretch would be suitable for 
future enhancement and management works. 

Martin Peacock 
Landscape Architect 
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2022-23 Precept and Budget 

Dear Councillors, 

Angie, Colette and I are about to begin putting together the 2022-23 Precept and Budget for 

discussion by both the Policy & Resources committee and the Full Council. 

The aim is to have the process completed by the time of the Full Council meeting of the 13th 

December 2021 

I hope this helps. 

Brendan.  

 


